The Law Library of Congress
THE NATION’S PREMIER CENTER FOR GLOBAL LEGAL RESEARCH

Congress.gov is the official website for U.S. federal legislative information. It is a modern mobile-friendly platform with faceted search across Congresses.

The Law Library of Congress provides the public with assistance on using Congress.gov and works to make improvements to the system for the benefit of Members of Congress and their constituents.

CONGRESS.GOV ASSISTANCE

Reference librarians are available to help 8:30 am – 5:00 pm, Monday through Saturday. Call 202-707-5080
Alternatively, send in a research request any time through the Ask a Librarian web form: loc.gov/rr/askalib/ask-law.html
Watch two-minute tip videos that cover key features of Congress.gov: Congress.gov/help/tips

ORIENTATIONS

Virtualy attend a Congress.gov webinar presented by reference librarians: loc.gov/law/opportunities/seminar-orient.php

UPDATES

There are a variety of ways to keep informed of Congressional activity:
Bill Activity Alerts - get notified when there is activity on a specific bill or a new summary
Member Activity Alerts - get notified when a specific member sponsors or cosponsors a bill
Saved Search Alerts - get notified when there has been a change to the results set for your saved search
And More! Other alerts include most-viewed bills, search tips, appropriations tables, bills presented to the president, and House and Senate floor today.
Subscribe at: Congress.gov/rss

STAY CONNECTED

blogs.loc.gov/law/
facebook.com/lawlibraryofcongress
twitter.com/congressdotgov
youtube.com/user/LibraryOfCongress
Congress.gov/rss.php

Get the Congressional Record app for iPhone or iPad
Get the U.S. Constitution app for iPhone or iPad

37,000+ Likes on Facebook
52,500+ Followers on Twitter

Search over 1,000,000 items from across Congresses

Congressional Record
The official record of the proceedings and debates of the U.S. Congress that is searchable from 1995 (104th Congress)

Committee Reports
Full text and metadata for committee reports, including executive reports, are searchable within Congress.gov from 1995 (104th Congress)

Glossary
Brief explanations of legislative terms used throughout Congress.gov

Legislation
Every bill and resolution introduced in the U.S. Congress since 1973 (93rd Congress) and every amendment introduced or submitted since 1981 (97th Congress)

Members of Congress
Profiles of U.S. Representatives and Senators with their legislative activity

Nominations
Nomination records are available on Congress.gov from 1981 (97th Congress) to the present

Treaty Documents
Treaty documents are available on Congress.gov for all treaties submitted to the Senate since 1975 (94th Congress)